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Abstract This paper describes the development of a house price index that has been
introduced in May 2005 in The Netherlands. This monthly index, called
Woningwaarde Index Kadaster (House Price Index Kadaster), is designed to detect
changes in the price of the overall stock of owner-occupied homes. Fifty-five indices
are calculated: one overall index, four regional indices, 12 provincial indices and 38
indices based on combinations of region/province and dwelling type. We used Case
and Shiller’s geometric Weighted Repeat Sales Model to calculate monthly house
price indices. We used recorded data on the sales of over 500,000 owner-occupied
homes in The Netherlands, all representing repeat sales between January 1993 and
December 2006. The accuracy of the index was determined using the 95%
confidence interval. We observed that accuracy might become a problem in smaller
sub samples. Revision volatility was explored by comparing the index values
computed from all available data until December 2005 with the index values
computed from the data available until December 2006. Our analysis showed that
revision volatility does not seem to be a major problem to the index. We also
explored heteroskedasticity in the Repeat Sales method but did not find conclusive
evidence for the proposed heteroskedasticity. Given our target (a geometric mean
index value) and the characteristics of the dataset (very large but without property
characteristics) the Repeat Sales Method seems to be adequate for calculating a
house price index for The Netherlands.
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Introduction
In The Netherlands, as elsewhere, there is a need for a house price index that would,
amongst other things, enable financial organizations to value the collateral behind
mortgage portfolios. In fact, the Dutch central bank, De Nederlandsche Bank,
requires that financial institutions specify their risks with regard to their mortgage
portfolios by estimating the actual liquidation value for every home in their portfolio.
Another application of a house price index in The Netherlands is to allow brokers
and homeowners to calculate the current value of an individual dwelling as well as
the amount of equity gained (or lost) through house price appreciation (or
depreciation). These two arguments apply to regional or provincial indices. Next
to these indices, a national index would be useful to keep track of the national
development of house prices in The Netherlands from year to year. Furthermore,
regional or provincial indices could be compared to the national index to examine
whether they differ from the national tendency of growth in house prices. Lastly,
Eurostat, the Statistical Office of the European Communities recommends associated
European countries to develop a national house price index in order to be able to
make comparisons between European countries. The goal of our index is to follow
the mean price development of an existing home in the entire stock of owner-
occupied homes in The Netherlands.
Worldwide, the most frequently used methods for calculating house price indices
are: (1) a summary measure of central tendency (e.g., mean, median); (2) hedonic
price models; (3) Repeat Sales Models; and (4) variants on and hybrids of the latter
two.
Until recently, only the summary methods were applied in The Netherlands. Once
a month the Dutch Land Registry Office (Kadaster1) published the mean selling
price and the National Association of Property Brokers (NVM) published the median
selling price of existing homes. However, one intrinsic flaw in the summary methods
is that they are not adjusted for quality. They are unable to distinguish between price
movements and changes in the composition of sold dwellings from one period to the
next (Bourassa et al. 2006). For example, if for some reason, a disproportionate
number of high-priced homes were sold in a given month, the mean or median price
would still rise, even though not a single house had increased in value (Case and
Shiller 1987). Furthermore, the quality of new houses is likely to rise. Since these
houses ultimately become existing houses, the median or mean price of existing
houses will rise even if individual properties are not appreciating (Bailey et al. 1963;
Case and Shiller 1987). The shortcomings in the summary methods meant that an
alternative method had to be found for calculating a house price index for The
Netherlands.
1 Kadaster, or the Dutch Land Registry Office, collects information about registered properties in The
Netherlands, records them in public registers and in cadastral maps and makes this information available
to members of the public, companies and other interested parties in society.
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The second option, hedonic regression analysis, is based on the principle that the
price of a house can be accurately estimated from its characteristics. The selling
price is regressed on a set of important qualitative variables, e.g., the number of
rooms and lot size, and several variables for measuring time effects (Rosen 1974).
The regression coefficients can be interpreted as implicit price attributes; for
example, an extra room will push up the value of the property by a specific amount.
However, the challenge posed by this method is to compute a functionally correct
mathematical model for house prices. A correct set of explanatory variables must be
specified and the relationships between these and the response variable must be
correctly determined beforehand (Wang and Zorn 1997). Another drawback of this
method is that quality characteristics are both numerous and difficult to measure.
Hence the hedonic model may not yield useful results (Bailey et al. 1963).
Bailey et al. (1963) state that most of the difficulties of specifying and measuring
quality characteristics can be avoided by basing the price index on the selling prices
of the same properties at different times. This method—the Repeat Sales Model—
checks quality characteristics by comparing the same property over time. It uses data
on properties that have actually been sold more than once during the period in
question and focuses on price changes rather than prices themselves (Wang and Zorn
1997). The greatest drawback of Repeat Sales is that it wastes data by only using
information on repeat sales (Wang and Zorn 1997).
Finally, hybrid models avoid the inefficiency of the Repeat Sales Model because
they also use information from houses that are only sold once (Wang and Zorn
1997). They might avoid the problem of misspecification to which the hedonic
method is susceptible. However, like the hedonic method, hybrid models require a
large database with a detailed set of property attributes.
In 2004, yet another method for calculating house price indices was introduced in
The Netherlands. It was developed by Von Dewall et al. (2004) and called the
Integrated House Price Index (Geïntegreerde Woningprijs Index/ GWI). Basically,
the GWI calculates the mean appreciation rate of groups of properties that are
purchased in the same period (e.g., month, quarter, year) and re-sold later. The
appreciation rate is obtained for the various time periods by comparing the
appreciation rates of groups of properties with the same purchase date and a
different selling period, and by repeating this procedure for every purchase period.
The method uses properties that are sold at least twice. The calculation method for
the GWI seems to have a lot in common with the chain index described in Bailey et al.
(1963). One benefit of such a method is that it is computationally simple. However,
it is also inefficient, especially in the earlier periods, because it neglects index data
for earlier periods contained in price relatives with final sales in later periods.
Another drawback of such a method is that it does not provide standard errors for the
index values.
The choice of method for calculating an index depends on the ‘target’ (Wang and
Zorn 1997) and the characteristics of the available dataset (Abraham and Schauman
1991). The target is the statistic that users of an index need to know regardless of the
method (Wang and Zorn 1997). Our target is the geometric mean index value—
which matches well with the Repeat Sales Model. Moreover, whereas the hedonic
and hybrid methods can be used only if information is available on the character-
istics of individual homes (e.g., number of rooms, lot size), Repeat Sales can be
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applied when only the purchase and selling prices and the dates of sale are known. In
The Netherlands, data on all houses sold are recorded by the Dutch Land Registry
Office (Kadaster) since January 1993. However, as no details are recorded on house
characteristics apart from built surface area and type of dwelling (detached house,
corner house, terraced house, apartment, semi-detached house), hedonic and hybrid
methods cannot be applied. For these reasons, Repeat Sales seems a logical choice
for a house price index for The Netherlands. One disadvantage of Repeat Sales is
that it requires a large dataset, because only houses that are sold more than once are
used to calculate the index values. Fortunately, the dataset of the Dutch Land
Registry Office is quite large, containing all the sales of owner-occupied homes
since January 1993 in The Netherlands (more than 2.5 million transactions, more
than 700,000 of which are repeat sales). This is why we chose the Repeat Sales
Model as the method for calculating a house price index for The Netherlands. In the
next section, our practical application of the (Weighted) Repeat Sales method will be
described.
Materials and Methods
Weighted Repeat Sales Model
As the (weighted) Repeat Sales Model is extensively addressed in the literature (see
e.g., Bailey et al. 1963; Case and Shiller 1987, 1989; Goetzmann 1992; Calhoun
1996; Dreiman and Pennington-Cross 2004), we believe that a brief description here
will suffice. A more detailed description of our application of the (Weighted) Repeat
Sales method can be found in Jansen et al. (2005).
Bailey et al. (1963) were the first to develop a house price index that was based
on the Repeat Sales Model. Essentially, Repeat Sales uses a collection of the prices
paid for single properties at different points in time to estimate a vector of numbers
that ‘best’ explains the observed changes in price over the sample period (Abraham
and Schauman 1991). In practice, the Repeat Sales Model uses ordinary least
squares regression analysis in which the dependent variable is the logarithm of the
price relative from the twice-sold property. The log price relatives are then regressed
on a set of dummy variables corresponding with the time periods. A dummy variable
is added for each period, except the first (base) period. The dummy variable for the
first sale has the value ‘−1’ and the dummy variable for the second sale has the value
‘+1’. All other dummy variables have the value ‘0’. There is no constant term in the
analysis, the coefficients are estimated only on the basis of changes in house prices
over time. The estimated coefficients represent the log of the cumulative price index
for each period. The time dummy for the initial period is set at zero to normalize the




bjxj þ uitt0 ; ð1Þ
where ritt0 is the log of the ratio of the final sales price in period t′ to initial sales
price in period t for the ith pair of transactions with initial and final sales in these two
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periods, b is a column vector of unknown logarithms on the index numbers to be
estimated, and x is an n×T matrix with values −1, 0, and 1, as explained above.
Finally, uitt0 are the residuals in log form with zero means, equal variances, and
uncorrelated with each other.
In 1987, Case and Shiller published an adapted version of the Repeat Sales Model
of Bailey et al. (1963): the Weighted Repeat Sales method. Case and Shiller argued
that the longer the time between transactions the more variance there is in individual
house price appreciation; for example, because some houses are very well
maintained whereas others are not maintained at all. As a result, the variance of
the residuals (i.e. the differences between predicted and observed house prices) will
increase with the length of the holding period. This phenomenon—known as
heteroscedasticity—undermines efficiency as the variance of the index values
becomes too great (Wang and Zorn 1997). This may not be a problem if the
application relies solely on the indices themselves and are based on plentiful data
(Wang and Zorn 1997). However, heteroscedasticity is certainly a problem if
confidence intervals are calculated (Wang and Zorn 1997). To minimize the effect of
heteroscedasticity, Case and Shiller (1987) proposed a three-step procedure, which is
described below.
The first step is exactly the same as the first step of the Repeat Sales Model
described by Bailey et al. (1963). In the second step, a regression analysis is
performed on the squared residuals from the first step. Time is incorporated as an
independent variable (predictor) in the model and a constant term (intercept) is also
included. This intercept is an estimate of the variance of twice the house-specific
random error variance, once for the first sale and once for the second sale (Case and
Shiller 1987). The time coefficient is an estimate of the increase in variance for each
additional period. This is called the ‘Gaussian Random Walk’. The random walk
model implies that the variance of house prices (and growth rates) increases linearly
with time (Wang and Zorn 1997). Thus, the second step explores the assumption that
the error variance increases linearly with the holding interval and that there is a fixed
component to the property specific variance that is not related to the holding period
(Goetzmann 1992).
In the third step of the procedure, a weighted regression analysis (Generalized
Least Squares Regression) is applied where the weights are the reciprocals of the
square roots of the fitted values of the second-stage regression. This procedure
minimizes the impact of houses with a relatively long holding period on the
regression analysis (Abraham and Schauman 1991). The log price of the ith house at
time t is given by (Case and Shiller 1987):
Pit ¼ Ct þ Hit þ Nit; ð2Þ
where Ct is the log of the citywide level of housing prices at time t; Hit is an
Gaussian random walk that represents the drift in individual housing value through
time, and Nit is a house-specific random error that has zero mean and equal variance
and is serially uncorrelated.
Various authors have proposed additions and corrections to (weighted) Repeat
Sales. In 1991, Abraham and Schauman (1991) argued that the variance of the error
term associated with any Repeat Sales pair would not indefinitely increase linear to
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the holding period. Instead, they proposed a quadratic model so that the increase in
variance would decrease as the holding period increased:
E d2i
  ¼ A t  sð Þ þ B t  sð Þ2 þ 2C ð3Þ
where d2i refers to the squared residuals, t−s refers to the number of periods between
acquisition and sale, the constant term 2C provides an indication of the variance of
twice the house-specific random error, A is an estimate of the increase in variance for
each additional period, and, finally, B is an estimate of the increase in variance for
each additional period squared. We followed this approach in the second step of our
calculation of the Woningwaarde Index Kadaster, just like Calhoun (1996) for the
OFHEO index.
Furthermore, in 1992, Goetzmann proposed an ex-post correction to the model by
Case and Shiller (1987). Goetzmann states that the Repeat Sales method provides an
estimate of the geometric mean growth rate and not of the arithmetic mean growth
rate. Because the log function is concave, the average of the logs is less than the log
of the average, when there is any variance in the data (Goetzmann 1992). The log
transformation results in a downward bias of the arithmetic mean at each point in
time (Goetzmann 1992). Goetzmann (1992) argues that the geometric return has a
natural interpretation for a times series where it represents the growth rate of an
investment over time. However, for a cross-sectional interpretation an arithmetic
return seems more natural. Goetzmann (1992) suggests a relatively simple scalar
adjustment to the estimated geometric means based on adding half the variance in
house price growth rates associated with the diffusion of house prices over time.
Calhoun (1996) proposes to also include a term in this calculation for time squared,
as in the second step of the procedure.
We do not directly apply the Goetzmann correction in our calculation of the house
price index for various reasons. Firstly, one goal of the Woningwaarde Index
Kadaster is to provide a measure for homeowners and brokers to calculate the
growth rate for an individual dwelling. In such a longitudinal context the geometric
mean is an adequate measure of center (Wang and Zorn 1997). Secondly, the
parameters needed to calculate the Goetzmann correction have to be provided
separately if the value of a portfolio of dwellings is to be calculated, because the
form of the correction function is non-linear (e.g., the increase in the variance
between the first two periods is larger than for the last two periods). Thus, the
parameters are dependent upon the beginning and ending dates of the particular
portfolio. In such a case, e.g., when banking institutions want to calculate the value
of their entire portfolio of mortgages at once, the necessary parameters can be
provided separately and the Goetzmann correction can be calculated for the
particular portfolio. This is the strategy that is followed by the OFHEO House
Price Index (Calhoun 1996).
The Dataset
The Dutch Land Registry Office is responsible for the administration of all
properties sold in The Netherlands (including all owner-occupied homes). The
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dataset contains information on 2,599,449 individual transactions regarding owner-
occupied homes between January 1993 and December 2006. A total of 121,666
transactions were deleted because information on either the type of dwelling or the
Intramax region (see next section for an explanation of the term Intramax region)
was missing, resulting in 2,477,783 transactions.
Table 1 shows the owner-occupied stock in November 2006, the number of
dwellings sold at least once between January 1993 and December 2006, the number
of dwellings sold twice or more, and the number of pairs of Repeat Sales for the
different types of dwellings. It may be deduced from the table that, between January
1993 and December 2006, 47% of all owner-occupied homes were sold at least
once. Fifteen percent of dwellings (n=549,993) were sold at least twice. Of the
dwellings sold since January 1993, 32% were at least sold twice.
Then, the number of transactions related to repeat sales were calculated. First, all
transactions (n=1,057) related to dwellings that were sold more than ten times (n=
46) were deleted. This was done for reasons of validity. Dwellings that are frequently
resold may not be representative, for example, because they have hidden drawbacks
that become overt only after sale (so-called ‘lemons’). This resulted in 2,476,726
transactions. Next, transactions that related to only one sale or that related to the first
sale of multiple sales were deleted (n=1,740,685) in order to obtain pairs of repeat
sales (two successive sales form one pair). This resulted in 736,041 pairs of repeat
sales.
Next, we deleted 54,518 pairs of repeat sales (7,4%) that were transactions related
to dwellings that were sold within 12 months, because a short interval between the
acquisition and divestment of a house may imply an unusual transaction (Englund
et al. 1998). On the one hand, these may represent distressed sales arising from
divorce or job loss. On the other hand, they may be speculative sales. No
conveyance tax needs to be paid in The Netherlands if a house is resold within
6 months. In a period of rapidly rising house prices, as observed between 1998 and
2001 in The Netherlands, a number of sales will have taken place purely for
speculative reasons. Clapp and Giacotto (1999) advise that transactions, which they
refer to as ‘flips’, be removed or weighed down. Flips are houses that are resold
within 1 or 2 years of purchase. Clapp and Giacotto suggest that flips are
(cosmetically) improved after purchase and have therefore appreciated at a higher
rate when they are sold again soon afterwards. Thus, they introduce an upward bias
to the index values. Finally, Steele and Goy (1997) argue that the opportune buyer
rationale for the existence of bias in the price change of repeat sales properties
implies that the bias should be greater the shorter the holding period. They too
suggest eliminating very short holds from the dataset.
To explore the potential impact of very short holds, we calculated the monthly
growth rate for every dwelling (including the ‘flips’):
Monthly growth rate ¼ Pt=Pt1ð Þ** 1=tð Þð Þ  1ð Þ*100 ð4Þ
Where Pt represents the price at the second sale, Pt−1 represents the price at the
first sale, and t indicates the period in months between sales.
Figure 1 confirms that deviating changes occur in the growth rate of homes resold
within 12 months. For example, the mean growth rates are 8.3, 5.3, 1.2, and 0.9%
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for houses sold within 6 months, within 12 months, within all periods, and between
12 months and the end of period, respectively. Homes sold within a few months
realize, on average, a very high increase in value per month, which may bias the
index.
Transaction or Sample Selection Bias
The repeat sales sample consists of a selection of houses that have been sold at least
twice between January 1993 and December 2006. This sample may not, however, be
representative of the overall stock of owner-occupied homes in The Netherlands. In
other words, a problem will arise if the price changes in the sample are different
from those in the rest of the housing stock. This phenomenon is known as ‘sample
selection bias’ or ‘transaction bias’. For example, Table 1 shows that 30% of the
apartments have been sold at least twice since January 1993 whereas only 7% of
detached homes were sold at least twice in that same period.
Samples of repeat sales may differ from the overall housing stock for different
reasons (Bourassa et al. 2006). First, properties may have been bought explicitly for
the purpose of renovation and resale. Second, properties that are repeatedly sold may
not meet buyer expectations (so-called lemons), and third, starter homes sell more
frequently as the owners tend to move on to larger (and better) dwellings. Costello
and Watkins (2002) discuss the ‘starter home hypothesis’ (2002) and point out that
houses which are sold more frequently tend to be smaller and cheaper and to
appreciate more rapidly than houses which are sold less frequently. One of the
explanations for this finding is that younger homeowners may upgrade their home
more frequently (Costello and Watkins 2002). Thus, in general, properties in the
repeat sales sample may be in a poorer condition and worth less (at least at the time
of the purchase; Bourassa et al. 2006).
As stated in “Introduction,” the goal of our index is to follow the mean price
development of an existing home in the entire stock of owner-occupied homes in























































































Fig. 1 The mean growth rate value per month (%) across the number of months between two transactions
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different appreciation rates; however, the value of houses in the overall stock of
owner-occupied homes is not known until the actual sale is transacted. Thus a
correction according to value is not possible. Another factor worth considering is
that the rate at which house prices appreciate may vary from region to region.
Houses from different regions may not be represented in the repeat sales sample in
the same proportion as they are represented in the overall stock of owner-occupied
homes.
It is for these reasons that we decided to weigh the repeat sales sample so that it
resembles the overall stock of owner-occupied homes as closely as possible.
However, as only a few characteristics were available in the dataset of the Dutch
Land Registry Office (Kadaster), we were only able to weigh for type of dwelling
(corner house, detached house, semi-detached house, terraced house, apartment) and
region. Type of dwelling is used as a proxy for value because apartments are more
strongly represented in the lower price classes and detached homes in the higher
price classes. With regard to weighing by region, we considered regional
classification on the basis of four regions (north, east, south, west) and on the basis
of our 12 provinces. However, these classifications are based on administrative
borders, which may be of little or no importance to house-seekers. For this reason,
appreciation rates may differ more within than between provinces. Accordingly, we
turned to a classification that is not based on administrative borders but on
movements, working and living patterns, and the pressure on regional housing
markets (Masser and Scheurwater 1978). This classification, called the Intramax
Regions, is used by, among others, Van Kempen et al. (1995) and Goetgeluk (1997).
The most recent Intramax classification in 13 Intramax regions was compiled by the
University of Utrecht.
In practice, the weighing procedure ensures that the distribution over the 13
Intramax housing market regions and the five dwelling types is reflected in the
repeat sales sample as in the overall stock of owner-occupied homes. This procedure
reduces the selection bias by down weighting observations from housing types that
are sampled “too frequently” in the Repeat Sales sample. For example, in our
national analysis apartments have a weighing factor of 0.43, which indicates that
they are overrepresented in the repeat sales sample in comparison with the overall
stock. Conversely, detached houses are underrepresented (factor of 2.67) in the
repeat sales sample. Higher weights indicate more impact in the regression analyses.
Table 2 shows the distribution over Intramax regions and types of dwelling in the
owner-occupied stock and in the entire Repeat Sales sample. Table 3 shows the
resulting weights for the data up to December 2006. Note that with every additional
month of data, the weights are determined anew. Note further that in the case when
results are calculated for sub samples, such as provinces and regions, the weights,
based on type of dwelling and Intramax region, are calculated for every subsample
separately.
Furthermore, to eliminate random bias due to, e.g., typing errors, we omitted pairs
of cases in which the logarithm of the price relative from the twice-sold property (i.e.
the dependent variable in the regression analysis) showed more than five standard
deviations from the mean value. In the case of normally distributed data, the odds of
that occurring are only about one in a million. However, such cases can distort the
analyses since the sum of squares is being minimized in the regression analysis and
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such cases may obtain too much weight. In the national sample, about 0.5% of cases
(n=3,329) were deleted because they were outliers and 678,194 pairs of repeat sales
remained for use in the regression analyses. In the case when results are calculated
for sub samples, such as provinces and regions, the outliers are determined for every
sub sample separately.
The Weighted Repeat Sales Regression Analysis
The results of the three steps of the Weighted Repeat Sales method for the national
index and for the 12 provinces of The Netherlands are summarized in Tables 4 and 5.
In the first step of the Weighted Repeat Sales method, an Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) regression analysis is performed in which the log price relatives are regressed
on a set of dummy variables corresponding with the time periods. The residuals are
saved. The results are presented in the first row of Tables 4 and 5.
In a subsequent regression analysis, the squared residuals obtained in the first step
are included as dependent variables and the number of months and squared number
of months since previous sale are included as predictors in the model (as proposed
by Abraham and Schauman 1991). A constant term was also included. Unfortu-
nately, our results show that the estimated coefficient for holding period squared is
positive instead of negative for 11 out of 13 indices. This indicates that the error
variance increases more than linearly with the holding period and therefore
contradicts the assumption by Abraham and Schauman (1991) of diminishing
growth. Furthermore, the coefficient for holding period is negative for six indices,
indicating that there is a negative effect of holding period on the growth of variance.
This is also contradictory to the theory. The results are presented in the second row
of Tables 4 and 5 (method Abraham and Schauman).
Calhoun (1996) encountered a similar problem; he observed that the constant
turned out to be negative. As the constant represents variance and variance cannot be
negative, he formulated an alternative assumption that the normally distributed error
term that represents cross-sectional dispersion in housing values arising from purely
idiosyncratic differences in the valuation of individual houses at any given point in
time is constant for every house (Calhoun 1996). Under this assumption, this term is
cancelled from the equation and the squared residuals are estimated only on the basis
of ‘holding period’ and ‘holding period squared.’ When we follow this procedure,
the resulting coefficients are in agreement with the assumption posed by Abraham
and Schauman (1991) for all 13 indices. The results are presented in the third row of
Tables 4 and 5 (method Calhoun).
The fourth row of Tables 4 and 5 presents the results for the regression analyses
based on the method of Case and Shiller. The results are in accordance to the theory,
i.e., the amount of variance increases with the holding period.
Note, however, that irrespective of the method that is used to predict the
relationship between the squared residuals and the holding period, the amount of
explained variance is very small, ranging from 0.03 to 0.5%. So, even in the best
situation, only a half percent of the spread in variance is explained by the holding
period. Therefore, significant effects may be an effect of the large sample size.
In the third and final step of the Weighted Repeat Sales method, a weighted
regression is performed (Generalized Least Squares) by repeating the regression
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analysis from the first step and by dividing each case by the square root of the
predicted value that was fitted in the second step (in our case calculated using the
‘Calhoun’ method).
The resulting index (including 95% confidence intervals) for The Netherlands is
shown in Fig. 2. The general pattern of the index shows that house prices in The
Netherlands increased gradually between January 1993 and December 2006. A
relatively large increase in house prices was observed between 1998 and 2001.
Figure 3 shows the indices for the 12 provinces of The Netherlands. The figure
shows that although in all provinces house prices have gone up since 1993, there are
two provinces (Flevoland and Limburg) in which the growth of house prices has
been less than in the other provinces, especially after 2004.
The Search for Heteroskedasticity
As described before, Case and Shiller (1987) proposed an adapted version of the
Repeat Sales model to correct for heteroskedasticity. They argued that the residuals
would increase with the holding period. However, our results showed that, at best,
only 0.5% of the spread in variance of the residuals could be explained by the
holding period. For this reason, we explored the assumed heteroskedasticity in more
detail.
First, we explored whether heteroskedasticity was indeed present, irrespective of
the presumed cause. The most simple way to explore heteroskedasticity is to make a
scatter plot of the residuals. Note that SPSS was not able to generate scatter plots for
the whole sample (sample size to large) so for the national sample we used random
samples of 10% of the data. All scatter plots showed that the variance was not spread
evenly over the levels of the predictors. Instead, the largest variance was generally
observed for the middle category, i.e., the category of dwellings that had not been
bought or sold in that particular month. This was also by far the category with the




















































Fig. 2 Index values for owner-occupied homes in The Netherlands and 95% confidence interval
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Another method to explore heteroskedasticity is the Breusch–Pagan test. For this
test, the squared residuals are divided by the sum of the residuals that is divided by









where i relates to the observations, u2i to the squared residuals and n relates to the
number of cases. Next, a regression analysis is performed on the transformed
residuals. In the context of the Breusch–Pagan test, a Lagrange multiplier test can be
calculated (in, e.g., Greene 1993, p. 394). The results of this test show that
heteroskedasticity is present in the data for all 13 indices. Note, however, that for all
indices the amount of explained variance in the regression analysis does not exceed
1%.
Thus far, we explored in general whether heteroskedasticity is present in the data.
However, Case and Shiller argue that the heteroskedasticity is related to the holding
period. To test this assumption, we made a scatter plot of the residuals against the
holding period. We did not find the suggested form in which the variance widens out
with time. In fact, the figure suggested the opposite, i.e., that the spread of the
residuals would decrease with longer periods between sales. The Breusch–Pagan test
indicated heteroskedasticity in the data but, again, the percentage of explained
variance was in all cases less than 1%.
We also performed the Goldfeld–Quant Test (see Greene 1993, p. 394). This test
is based on the assumption that the sample consists of various groups with different
residuals. The holding period ranges from 12 to 168 months. In accordance to the
Goldfeld–Quant Test, we made three groups of almost similar group size. Next, we
performed the first step of the Repeat Sales regression-analysis in the first and third
group separately and compared the amount of squared residuals in both groups. The
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Fig. 3 Index values for the 12 provinces of The Netherlands
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Related to the problem of heteroskedasticity, we encountered a problem with
regard to the estimated variance in the second step of the procedure. For example,
for the national index, we observed a value of the coefficients for period of
0.0016693 and for period squared of −0.0000080 (see Tables 4 and 5, method
Calhoun). Based on these coefficients the squared residuals are estimated:
d^2i ¼ 0:0016693*t þ0:0000080*t2 ð7Þ
where t relates to holding period. We calculated a graph of the estimated squared
residuals and observed that they increased with a longer holding period and that this
increase leveled off as assumed. However, when the holding period is about
107 months, the estimated variance starts to decrease. This means that the weighing
procedure in the third step is at stake. Cases are weighted on the basis of the value of
the estimated squared residuals, to correct for the heteroskedasticity that is the result
of the length of the holding period (according to the theory). The assumption is that
cases with longer periods between sales should obtain less weight in the regression
analyses. However, cases with a holding period of more than 107 months will now
obtain more weight in the analysis instead of less weight. This effect was also
observed for the indices of the individual provinces. The point where the estimated
variance starts to decrease ranges from 91 to 159 months. A solution to this problem
would be to keep the variance constant from the point where the variance starts to
decrease. For the national index, we examined whether this finding was dependent
upon the number of periods. However, irrespective of whether we calculated a
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual index, the decrease in estimated variance
took place at about 107 months.
Confidence Intervals and Accuracy
The Repeat Sales Model requires a large number of repeat sales in a market segment to
yield reliable estimates. Segmentation according to region, province and type of dwelling
will reduce the number of repeat sales uponwhich the index is based. The accuracy of the
measured estimates depends on the sample size, the distribution of the parameter scores
in the population (standard error) and the level of confidence considered. A 95%
confidence interval was used for the Woningwaarde Index Kadaster, because it is the
most commonly used value and because it offers the best compromise between a high
level of confidence on the one hand and a high level of accuracy on the other.
We determined the accuracy of an index on the basis of the 95%—confidence
interval around the estimated index value. The estimated index value It is calculated




bbbt is the estimated coefficient from the ‘generalized least squares’
regression analysis. The standard error of the index figures thus derived is calculated
as follows (Calhoun 1996):
σI t ¼ It:σbβt ð9Þ
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in which sI t is the standard error of the index figure for period t; It is the index
figure for period t; and σbβt relates to the standard error of the estimated coefficient
from the third step of the ‘generalized least squares’ regression analysis.
The borders of the confidence interval (CI) can then be calculated by combining
the standard error with the common procedure for obtaining the 95% confidence
interval (Cohen et al. 2003).
UpperCIt ¼ It þ 1:96*σItð Þ ð10Þ
LowerCIt ¼ It  1:96*σItð Þ ð11Þ
The distance between the upper and lower border indicates thewidth of the confidence
interval (Wci). To determine the accuracy per period, the width of the confidence
interval for the Woningwaarde Index Kadaster was then divided by the value of the
index itself and multiplied by 100:
Accuracy ¼ Wcit=Itð Þ*100 ð12Þ
We found no indications in the literature on how narrow a confidence interval had
to be in order to be described as ‘accurate.’ Nor was there any consensus on the
minimum required accuracy of a sample. Table 6 shows the actual number of repeat
sales, the mean standard error (i.e., the mean over all 168 periods) and the accuracy
of the national index and the indices for the provinces. The mean actual standard
error (SE) was calculated by taking the average of the standard errors of the 168
index values (It) for the various months. The results show that the accuracy ranges
between 2 and 18%, which we believe is acceptable.
Table 6 Actual and needed number of repeat sales, actual and needed standard error, accuracy, and
revision volatility for the national index and the 12 indices for the provinces
Index Actual Needed Revision volatility
“December 05–December 06”
n Mean SE Accuracy
(%)
Mean SE n Mean percent change
(%, range)
The Netherlands 678,194 1.2 2.1 5.7 31,006 −0.23 (−0.82–0.17)
Groningen 25,138 7.0 12.7 5.2 40,572 0.03 (−3.36–2.28)
Friesland 27,415 8.0 13.8 5.8 52,438 −1.03 (−4.45–0.93)
Drenthe 21,701 7.7 13.6 5.7 40,029 0.99 (−2.54–3.00)
Overijssel 41,673 5.2 9.1 5.7 34,244 −0.07 (−3.17–1.60)
Flevoland 18,214 9.2 18.0 5.2 58,248 0.14 (−2.31–6.02)
Gelderland 71,152 3.7 6.0 6.2 25,465 −0.66 (−1.60–0.61)
Utrecht 58,384 4.3 7.6 5.7 33,556 0.06 (−1.36–1.16)
Noord-Holland 92,077 3.2 5.3 5.9 25,975 −0.21 (−1.33–0.62)
Zuid-Holland 168,077 2.1 3.8 5.5 24,964 −0.13 (−1.02–0.56)
Zeeland 16,361 7.8 14.6 5.3 34,786 −0.09 (−4.56–1.60)
Noord-Brabant 99,037 3.3 5.5 5.9 30,574 −0.02 (−1.02–0.97)
Limburg 38,965 4.0 7.6 5.3 22,408 0.10 (−1.72–1.55)
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Minimum Number of Repeat Sales
Related to the topic of confidence intervals is the number of pairs of cases needed to
obtain an accurate estimate. For example, the OFHEO House Price Index is
published only if at least 1.000 homes are sold in the region (Calhoun 1996) and at
least ten houses are sold per quarter.
However, it is possible to determine the minimum sample size that is needed to
obtain acceptable values for the standard error and the confidence interval. We
determined a minimum number of repeat sales by applying the following formula
(Cohen et al. 2003):




in which n* is the minimum sample size needed; n is the original sample size; SE is
the original standard error; and SE* is the desired standard error.
The desired standard error (SE*) can be calculated. If we calculate SE* on the
basis of 10% accuracy, the SE* for The Netherlands as a whole is 5.7. By applying
Eq. 13, the minimum needed number of repeat sales (n*) is:




Table 6 shows the actual and needed numbers for the 15 indices published by the
Dutch Land Registry Office, based on 10% accuracy. The table shows that the
number of pairs of repeat sales needed to calculate an accurate index is quite
different for the various segmentations (range 22,408–58,248). The accuracy of the
measurement depends besides on the size of the sample also on the distribution of
the parameter scores in the population (standard error). Thus, more homogeneous
sub samples will require fewer cases. The picture that emerges does not justify a
minimum number of observations, as applied, for example, by the OFHEO. The
table also shows that, for a chosen accuracy of 10%, five provinces would have an
actual number of cases that is lower than the needed number of cases.
Effect of Revisions: Revision Volatility
According to Bailey et al. (1963), the Repeat Sales Model is more efficient than
other methods because it utilizes information about the price index for earlier periods
that is contained in sales prices in later periods. Thus, the index values gain
precision. Similarly, Shiller (1991) argues that such a revision is the result of
increased efficiency in the estimators. However, present-day information changes the
past values of the index (Baroni et al. 2004). Thus, additional sales have implications
for the index values because new pairs will provide additional information about
changes in the price level beyond that obtained from the previous sample. This is
termed revision volatility and it may induce problems to the interpretability of the
index, as the new index values may not be similar to the old ones. Clapp and
Giacotto (1999) showed that revisions may be large, insensitive to sample size, and
systematically downwardly directed. Clapp and Giacotto (1999) observed that
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properties with only 1 or 2 years between sales (so-called ‘flips’) appreciate at a
higher rate than other properties and may therefore be partly responsible for the
downward revision of the index. Abraham and Schauman (1991) argue that in
periods of weak real estate markets, most of the properties that do trade will be the
strongest performers within the market (‘winners’). An index based on these
transactions will therefore overstate the rate of property appreciation. However,
eventually the preliminary estimates of price appreciation will be revised downwards
as the sample expands from the price information for properties held, but not sold,
during that period (Abraham and Schauman 1991).
To obtain an impression of the scale of these changes for the Woningwaarde
Index Kadaster, we calculated the index values with all the data up to December
2005, and again with all the data up to December 2006 (thus with 12 additional
months) for all previously described 13 indices. The mean percentage change and
the range for every index is presented in Table 6, last column. The results show that
the volatility of the coefficients is usually small when data are added for 12
additional months. The mean percentage change for The Netherlands is −0,23%,
thus less than a quarter of a percent. The largest mean revision is 1.3% and is
observed for the province of Friesland. The largest individual revision is observed
for the province of Flevoland with a value of 6%. Seven hundred and eighty-eight
revisions (39%) are directed upwards and 1,227 downwards (61%; total=13
indices×155 months=2,015 potential revisions).
Concluding Remarks
After a thorough literature study and based on the characteristics of our data set
(very large but without property characteristics) and the target of our study (a
geometric mean index value), we chose the Weighted Repeat Sales method to
calculate monthly indices for house prices in The Netherlands.
One major benefit of the (Weighted) Repeat Sales Model is that it theoretically
removes quality differences between packages of homes sold in different periods
(Bailey et al. 1963). It so distinguishes differences in quality from differences in
price (Abraham and Schauman 1991). All the characteristics that could be included
in a hedonic regression analysis or in a hybrid method are corrected (theoretically)
by the Repeat Sales Model (Abraham and Schauman 1991). By comparing the same
dwelling over time, the procedure also corrects for the possibility of a progressive
improvement in quality in new-built houses. (Bailey et al. 1963). However, the index
is only corrected for quality if properties retain the same physical attributes and if
these attributes are accorded the same value by the market over time (Stephens et al.
1995). It is highly plausible that, for some dwellings, the characteristics will be
different on the two dates of sale. This would then undermine one of the assumptions
that makes for consistency in the repeat-sales approach. On the one hand, houses
may depreciate through time, either physically or because of new tastes and fashions.
On the other hand, they may have been modernized and upgraded, thereby gaining
in value.
However, for estimating the risk of their mortgage portfolio, banking institutes in
The Netherlands are interested only in the current value of houses in their portfolio.
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According to Hwang and Quigley (2004), the quality change issue is not relevant if
an index is intended to measure the market value of dwellings transacted in a given
time interval. Similarly, Wang and Zorn (1997) argue that researchers looking for an
estimate of the change in the value of housing—as we are—may prefer to include
the impact of improvements and depreciation in their indices. For this reason, this
disadvantage of the Repeat Sales method seems less important for our application of
the Woningwaarde Index Kadaster.
We observed that in the second step of the Weighted Repeat Sales Regression
Analysis the coefficient for holding period squared is positive instead of negative for
11 out of 13 indices. A similar observation was also made by Clapp and Giaccotto
(1999), who found that the coefficient for period squared was positive in all six
combinations of region (Fairfax and Los Angeles) and sample size (three different
sample sizes for each region) that they analyzed. These findings contradict the
assumption of Abraham and Schauman (1991) that the increase in the variance of the
residuals will decrease as the holding period increases. Furthermore, the coefficient
for holding period was negative for six indices, indicating that there is a negative
effect of holding period on the amount of variance. This is also contradictory to the
theory. These results call into question the suggested form of the diffusion of the
variance of appreciation rates over time. Another argument against the current use of
the second step of the Weighted Repeat Sales procedure is our finding that the
proposed heteroskedasticity cannot be conclusively demonstrated in the data. Tests
show that heteroskedasticity seems to be present, but the amount of explained
variance is less than 1%. Significant results may have been the result of the large
sample size. Furthermore, we observed a problem with the weights necessary to
correct for heteroskedasticity in the third step of the procedure.
With the highest value of 18%, the accuracy of the 13 indices was reasonably
acceptable. However, accuracy may become a problem with smaller sub samples.
We have no gold standard of which level of accuracy is still acceptable.
We observed that the revision volatility observed for the Woningwaarde Index
Kadaster was reasonably small and acceptable. Whereas most of the revisions are
downwards directed, even after removing the ‘flips’, it seems that excluding
transactions with a holding period of less than 12 months may not be sufficient. In a
previous study, Hoesli et al. (1997) examined the effect of revisions on the index.
Because they did not observe statistically significant systematic deviations in the
revisions, they concluded that each of the original indices is unbiased and that the
revised index is a more efficient estimator of the price level. Abraham and Schauman
(1991) found similar results. They conclude that while there is a fair bit of volatility
in the indices, transactions-bias (responsible for revision volatility) does not appear
to be a problem, even down at the city level.
Finally, note that we performed Chow tests to explore whether the data for the 12
separate provinces could be pooled for the calculation of the national index. Our
results showed statistically significant differences, indicating that the data could not
be pooled. But, the number of cases used for calculating these statistics is so large
that significant results will quickly be found, even in the absence of relevant
practical differences. In fact, sensitivity analyses showed that in random samples of
the data with a sample size of about 12% at largest, the Chow test consistently did
not indicate significant differences between provinces. For this reason, we decided
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that we could calculate a national index but that we have to keep in mind that the
house price development in separate provinces can deviate from the national
tendency. This is a limitation to the national index.
In conclusion, given the characteristics of the available dataset and our target, the
Repeat Sales Model seems to be an adequate method for calculating a house price
index for The Netherlands.
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